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BUT ONE ANSWER 

to the great health prob- 
lem—yoo most keep : 

system strong 
and acme. Weakness 
there, soon disturbs the 
enure system. A daily 
use of the famous 

’ 
HOSTETTER'S 

' 

Stomach Bitters 
wi. orercome any weak- 
ness in the Stomach, 
Laver and Bowels and i 

he.p you maintain 
health. Start at once. 
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HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND 
BLACKHEADS 

r r ; xpie* and blackheads the fol- 
io* .:.g i* a moat effective and t-eo- 

osc-cal treat m-nt: Gently smear the 
effected pan* With Ciurui Oat- 
a-e-M. oe the end of the finger. but 
do M rut Wash off the Cuurura 
C.atmen: ta five minutes with Cuti- 
rara snap and hot water and continue 
bathing for a«e minutes This treat- 

ment la beat on rising and retiring 
At etbar times use Cntieara Soap 
fr»»!> for the toilet and bath, to a* 
Mi in preventing inflammation irri- 
•A'itJh and clogging of the pom, the 
common cause of pimples, blackheads 
redness sad rough ness, yellow, oil}, 
mi thy and other unwholesome ccndi- 
tkes of the akin 

Cut uru Soap and Ointment sold 
tkn. -gtiowt the world Sample of each 
free w :th iJ-p Skin Booh Address post- 
card Twueurw. L»pt L. Boston"—Adv. 

Stat.anery Talk. 
~1 tike poor addrews.” said the poe-' 

tagw-stamp to the envelop 
“If it were not for my address I > 

don't suppose y«u would bt stuck on 

me," replied the envelop 
_____________ __________ 

v. e« the isueire** feapr* tint's Red 
Cbnes «• Blur M-ec iesut :ful. clear 
while clothes AS (--ad grurm Adv. 

A woman's idea of saving money 
Is to have things charged 
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Easiness It ci Its Way Out Again. 
£ ur cl be bu.-.m-ss outlook 

i-i rd says that ! 
a g.-iup jf New York men had gath- 
■ • iti a rather mou-aful spirit, and 
at ta*y discussed the business out- j 

■ k. which seemed to them to grow ! 
darker and darker, one w it ip the ; 

I or v. un::;p to a staid, much per- j 
tutie-d financier, said: 

Mr. ! Luk cat. you t- il me how far 
a deg can run into the woods?" 

Mr Blank, somewhat irritated at 
such a trivial remark at a time of | 
•eri. is dii-cti>sion, rather tartly re- ] 
plied that he supposed a dog could j 

as far as be ! 
wanted to." 

N said the questioner, when he 
has run half-way into the woods he is | 
then running out of the woods." 

The n.yfiery of the Mona Lisa smile 
has at la.-t b-en solved. The artist j 

uiit r expr --ion when she was 

trying to laugh at one of her bus- j 
band's jokes. 
— 

No woman who believes in the j 
fitness of twill wrtB marry' ■ ! 

: who is so tai; that she can't i 

reach bis hair. 

rhal Fever. 
■ <»i;\ * irti»rari>-*r!i t«emr+ * rt»«. 

o .a*t-■ > >» -it or direct from 
4 

g'tMi tt *_ ft rtu* d s*.«*nBj*»r. 
SIBllH U.<0^ 

ti- Kart«r (.uhiirii, IimL, C. & 1. 

foADE A PERSONAL APPEAL 
Tat cri Cesperate Endeavor to Make 

Ccr»ent>on Listen to “His Best 
Ccstorrer." 

Kegister O Loughlin of Brooklyn I 
«..i think twice before be undertakes 
to address another convention of ! 
ta. re H:s own tailor led him into it 

Bor me." said the tailor, “you do it. I 
A ith n.y 'r ends :t makes a hit." 

O Loud.sin put on his openwork 
.1 it-.- and sat on the platform. Tail- 

r» cutters. buyers, city salesmen, j 
bushelinen. models, bosses, other i 
•• ; * of the 'aiiori'g r.dustry buzzed 

.d.y on the 3oor. Now and then 
► <-::man would enter and be greet- 
ed with applause. 

Tha' said O Loughlin's tailor and 
is Mai Schleiner. he is the buy- 

er for Clipperstein & Mens.” 
H _rs O'Lougblin 6at there. At last 

he was introduced as ihe next speak- 
* No one paid the bast attention to 

n Conversation rose toward the 
■ ghts of emotion. After three false 
-fa*f» O'Loughiln sat down He was 

nrry enough for arson. His tailor 
.-aw the black rage on his brow. 

Ladies and gentlemen," he bei- 
d. whacking at the table with j 

is gavel You should listen to 
Mr O Loughlin. He is my best cus- I 
oner'—Pittsburgh Chronicle Tele- f 

graph. 

The Middle Course. 
Senator Root at a reception was 

discussing the Mexican situation. 
^ 

Steer a middle course.” he said to 

~n extremist "These extreme ideas | 
are always wrong 

Thus at tea. one young girl asked 
another: 

And where are you going this sum- ! 
mer. dear?" 

'From the way mcther talks.' was 
1 

the reply, "you'd think we were going 
to Newport. From the way father 
talks you'd think we were going to 
starve But I suppose we'll steer a 

middle course, as usual, and put in a 

fortnight at a $12 Atlantic City board- 
ing house."" 

—————————— 

Practically So. 
Eddie, whats the matter? Fall?" j 
"No I tried to hang seme pictures 

and stood some dictionaries on a ta- 
ble ar.d they slipped from under me.” 

Words failed you. 1 suppose ”— i 
Judge 

As to Jones. 
"Jones puts his watch under his 

poiiow nights." 
"I notice he likes to sleep over 

tUne."’ 

Their fickleness :* what makes 
some girls Interesting. 

EYE STRAIN 
Relieved by Quitting Coffee. 

Many cases of defective vision are 

caused by the habitual use of coffee. 
It is said that in Arabia where cof- 

f* e is used in large quantities, many 
lose their eyesight at about fifty. Tea 

uiaais the same drug, caffeine, as 

coffee. 
A X. J. woman writes to the point 

com truing eye trouble and coffee. 
She says: 

> son was for years troubled with 
his e;. es. lie tried several kinds of 
£■-■without relief. The optician 

J there was a defect in his eyes 
which was hard to reach. 

He used to drink coffee, as we all 
d; I. :.:.d finally quit it and began to 
use Postum. That was three years 
avo ^nd he has not had to wear 

r'i-S'-B and has had no trouble with 
his eyes since. 

! v. as alw ays fond of tea and coffee 
and finally became so nervous I could 
hardly fit still long enough to eat a 
n i!. My heart was In such a con- 
dition i thought I might die at any 
time. 

‘Medicine did not give me relief 
and I was almost desperate. It was 
about this time we decided to qait cof- 
fee and use Postum and have used it 
ever since. I am in perfect health. 
No trouble now with roy heart and 
never felt better in my life. 

"Puttum has been a great blessing 
to us all. particularly to mv son and 1 

myself." 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek. Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
wille." in pkga. 

Postum now comes is two forms: 
Regular Postum—must be well 

boiled. 15c and 25c packages. 
Instant Postum—is a soluble pow- 

der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
In a cup of hot water and, with cream 
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage 
Instantly. 30c and 50c tins. 

The cost per cup of both kinds is 
about the same. 

"There's a Reason" for Postum. 
—sold by Grocers. 

GOOD CARE AND FEEDING OF WORK TEAMS j 

Fine Work Teams—The Requisites for a Working Horse Are Good Size, 
Quick Action and Strength. 

'By R. A. GAL.LIHER.) 
Perhaps no subject is of more im- 

portance to the average farmer than 
the proper care, and feeding of the 
teams that are relied upon to do the 
farm work; and as a rule, we do not 
believe that these horses receive the 
care and consideration that they 
should. A good horse used in com- 

monsense manner, should live to an 

old age and be in condition to per- 
form good work at ail times. 

The essential requisites for a work- 
ing horse are good size, quick action 
and strength. A high-spirited animal 
or one cf great value is not the most 
desirable animal for the farmer. 

What we need is a good walker, as 

much of the usefulness and efficiency 
depends upon that quality. This fac- 
ulty is quite as much a matter of ed- 
ucation as inherited qualities. 

Vnder ordinary circumstances It is 

judicious to use mares for working 
teams upon a farm. Except for a short 
time, the period of parturition and im- 

mediately after, they are fully as well 
adapted to farm work as geldings. 
They also possess the advantage of 

annually bringing colts, and in event 

PRACTICAL HINTS 
FOR THE SHEPHERD 

While Dipping the Sheep Just Dip 
the Lambs. Too—Keep All 

Good Breeding Ewes. 

Do not let anyone deceive you by 
telling you that buck lambs will bring 
you as much money as wether lambs, 
for they will not do it. 

Castrate all male lambs at eight 
days to two weeks of age, and any 
good operator will not lose one out 
of 100. 

Dip all your sheep as soon as shear- 
ing is over. While you are at it just 
dip the lambs too. as the ticks will 
leave the shorn ewes for the woolly 
lambs. 

Just as long as a ewe “holds her 
teeth" it will pay to keep her for a 

breeder, as ewes breed lambs up to 
quite an advanced age. 

That old ewe migh* have brought 
$2.50 last fall and the two lambs trot- 
ting at her side will bring $5 or $6 in 
July. 

An old ewe or two may die during 
the winter, but you can lose one out 
of three and still make it pay to keep 
them at $2 to $3 per head. 

The sheep get uneasy as soon as 
the hot weather comes on unless they 
get out on the ground. It is a good 
plan to let them out every day for a 
while. If the pastures are not high 
enough so that they can get all they 
want to eat, bring them dow:n at night 
and give them a nice, bright look of 
hay and a little grain. The ewes need 
this if the lambs are to be kept grow- 
ing. 

I? the coarse hay in the mangers Is 
given to sheep they will nibble a 

great deal of it away. 
The sheep is a dainty feeder and 

will not eat musty or unclean hay or 
fodder. Neither will sheep drink un- 
clean water. 

It is strange that some men will 
Insist on raising a scrub ram when a 

thoroughbred costs so little in com- 
parison to the improvement he will 
make in his flock. 

Sheep will sometimes eat weeds, 
but it is generally because they have 
nothing better. 

The reason why so many men fail 
in the. sheep business is because they 
do not study It before they begin. 

cf their being incapacitated by acci- 
dent or labor they may still be kept 
with profit as breeders. 

Horses employed for farm work 
; should not be pampered, but should 

be fed generously, so as to sustain 
vigor and good spirits. 

A team ill fed. and consequently In 
poor condition and feeble, will not ac- 

complish much real hard work, and it 

| >s a waste of labor to hire an expen- 
sive hand to drive snch a team. 

The harness, and particularly the 
I collar, should be accurately adjusted | 
j to the horse. If the collar is either 
: too tight or too loose it galls him and 

j seriously affects his breathing. 
The workhorses should be fed early j 

1 in the morning, and they should have 
j a liberal feeding. The comfort and 

rest of the team will be vastly pro- 
! moted if the harness is entirely re- 
: moved at noon while they are feeding 

Rub them down carefully and cleanse 
j from dust and sweat. 

Allow them plenty of time for a 
; good meal and partial digestion before 
they are put to work for the after- 

I noon. It is poor policy to rut them to 
! work right after eating a hearty meal. 

Sheep raising means something more 
than buying a flock of sheep and turn- 

l ing them into a ba.tfe pasture without 
shelter. 

Our sheep farmers are beginning to 
learn .that they need permanent pas- 
tures increased yearly in productive- 
ness by high fertilizing. 

The hit-or-miss plan of raising 
1 sheep has never yet proved profitable. 

Never feed sheep heavily on one 

grain alone. Give them a variety and 
don't forget the roots. 

English shepherds believe that peo- 
ple who eat mutton and leave pork ! 

alone will never have indigestion. 
Arrange your fields so that the 

sheep will have good shade during 
the coming summer. 

It is an easy matter to provide a 

narrow trough filled three or four 
inches deep with solution through 
which the sheep can pass from the 
pen to the pasture every morning : 

This will not cure bad cases of foot 
rot but it will prevent new cases. 

One of the necessary things in the 
care of sheep is the paring of their 
hocfs at least twice a year. Nature 
provided a rapid growth of hoof to 
stand the wear and tear of stony 
ground but soft pastures w-ill not wear 
down the hoofs fast enough and the 
broken hoof often results in disease. 

If you have any old sheep, they 
should be separated from the rest of 
the flock, and if they are to be fat- 
tened. corn should be cracked for 
them. 

Do not make the mistake of starting 
the sheep business with a large flock. 
You will have your hands full for the 
first year or two with a dozen. 

The most profit to be made In sheep 
iB on the farm where small flocks can 

be handled to better advantage than 
by wholesale. 

Ever try smoked mutton hams? 
They are cured just as easily as pig 
hams and are good eating. 

If sheep and lambs are fed grain 
together, the lambs will fare pretty 
slim. Have a hole in the fence near 

the barn through which the lambs can 

slip and get away from the old sheep. 
Have a good trough out there for the 
grain you feed the little fellows and 
they will get their share and grow like 
weeds. 

Make it a rule to see the sheep and 
lambs every day. Count to see that 
nothing has happened to them If 
one is sick or otherwise in trouble, 
get it out of the flock where you can 

give it a little extra care. 

FENCE REVOLUTIONIZING HOG INDUSTRY 

Pigs Find Money in Waste Land. 

(By W. M KELLT.) 
The woven wire fence is revolution- 

izing the hog industry in the whole 
country, and when farmers learn to 
utilize every bit of waste land for pas- 
ture for their hogs the herds will be 
healthy and the cost of production will 
be decreased many dollars. 

It won’t do to allow the pigs to lie 
in the shade of the corn cribs or to 
zllow them only a run of pasture. 1 

believe in feeding a little corn all the 
time that the pigs are running in the 
pasture. 

The grass-grown pig does not appear 
so attractive with his working clothes 
on, but when he is well-developed and 
ready to be fatted he makes the Tam- 
pered pets look like very little. He 
makes a fine appearance in society 
and is a credit to his owner and 
feeder. 

Hens and Incubator*. 
Comparing hens and incubators for 

batching purposes, the hens are bet- 
ter than the incubators. They produce 
better chicks, which have more vital- 
ity and prove to be better individuals. 
Such chicks are more easily reared 
and have the same advantages that 
natural products always have over 
artificial products. 

Set Plants In Row*. 
Arrange the garden planting so that 

all plants are set in rows like field 

crops Leave a good wide turning row 
at each end of the garden so that no 
plants wjll be tramped down in turn- 
ing the horse. 

These turning rows may be seeded 
to grass and serve as clean, conve- 
nient walks. They may be trimmed 
with lawn mower and even look beau- 
tiful.—A. T. S. 

Unsuitable Crop. 
Corn is not a suitable crop with 

which to follow' alfalfa, unless then 
is an abundance of rain. 

GOOD 
ROADS 

GOOD ROADS PROVE BENEFIT 

Improved Highways Increase Attend- 
ance at Rural Schools—States Ma- 

king Greatest Progress. 

While it is true that various factors 
contribute to increase or decrease the 
attendance at schools in given sections 
of the country, it is worthy of com- 
ment that in the states having a high 
percentage of improved roads a much 
larger percentage of the students en- 
rolled regularly attend the schools 
than in the states having a small per- 
centage of improved roads. In five 
eastern and western states, which 
have a large mileage of improved 
roads, the average attendance of en- 
rolled pup-ls in 190S-9 was 80 per cent, 
while in four southern states and one 

northwestern state, which are noted 
for bad roads, the average attendance 
for the same year was 54 per cent— 
80 per cent in the good reads states 
as against 64 per cent in the bad 
roads states. In the states first named 
35 per cent of the roads have been 

A Good Road in New England. 

improved, while in the latter group of 
states there are only 1** per cent of 
the roads improved. 

That improved roads would benefit 
our country school system there would 
seem to be no doubt. Improved roads 
make it possible to consolidate or cen- 
tralize the schools and to establish 
graded schools in the rural districts. 
Such schools centrally located will ac- 

commodate all of the children within a 

radius of from four to five miles. In 
many communities having the advan- 
tage of improved roads commodious 
buildings have been provided, more 

competent teachers have been em- 

ployed, and modern facilities for teach- 
ing have been supplied at a minimum 
cost. For instance, since the Improve- 
ment of the.main highways in Durham 
county, North Carolina, the number of 
school houses has been reduced from 
66 to 42, of which 17 are graded and 
have two -or more rooms and employ 
two or more teachers. 

tfhere are at the present time about 
two thousand consolidated rural 
schools in the United States. It ap- 
pears that Massachusetts, Ohio and 
Indiana have made the greatest prog- 
ress along these lines, and It is rather 

significant to note that in these states 
about one-third pf the roads have been 
improved. According to statistics of 
the agricultural department ther^ was 

expended in 1899, $22,116 in Massachu- 
setts for the conveyance of pnpils to 
consolidated schools, but in 1908 the 

expenditure for this purest- amounted 
to $292,213. In Indiana the expendi- 
ture for this purpose in 1904 amounted 
to $86,000, while In 1908. $290,000 was 

expended. This expenditure for trans- 

portation reflects. In a general way, 
the extent and progress of this new 

educational movement It must not be 
understood that this is an additional 
burden, as the expenditure thus made 
is saved ifi other directions. 

BENEFIT OF IMPROVED ROAD 

Among Many Other Things It Attracts 
Investors Looking for Advan- 

tageous Locations. 

A long stretch of improved road Is 
one of the best advertisements a state 
can have. It attracts a class of tour- 
ists who are able and willing to pay 
for entertainment. It brings investors 
who are looking for advantageous lo- 
cations. It includes agricultural inves- 
tigation and consequent immigration 
and investment, not only along the line 
of the road, but in other accessible 
sections. It changes, by the sheer 
force of publicity, backward localities 
into progressive ones; enhances val- 
ues. and brings Into general notice re- 

sources which had only been known 
locally; or. if known, not appreciated. 

The advantages which such stretches 
of main roads cause to accrue are ad- 
vantages which affect the entire state, 
as well as the localities themselves. 
It should, therefore, be assumed as a 

principle that such main roads should 
be built, in whole or In part, by tbe 
state; that their management and 
maintenance should be in the hands 
of the state authorities. 

Raising Lettuce. 
Many market gardeners sow lettuce 

in rows 10 to 12 inches apart and thin 
the plants to stand from 8 to 12 inches 
apart. This plan Is very satisfactory 
whenever good markets are available. 
Any of the loose-leaf and heading va- 

rieties inay be grown in this manner. 

Using Kerosene. 
Kerosene may be used in connection 

with lard externally or a light film of 
It may be put on the drinking water, 
but it should not be used internally or 
externally otherwise. 

Here! 

I 

Whenever 
you see an 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola. 

PRIVATE JONES WAS LATE 
I 

Under the Circumstances the Proba- 
bilities Are That Congratulatory 

Visit Was Postponed. 

Corporal Jenkins married “on the 
| 
strength." and in due course his wife 

| presented him with a son and heir, 
i His pals all flocked around to' tender 
| their congratulations and incidental- 
| lv taste Bill's bitter beer. 

Private Jones was on his way when 
he met Sergeant Brown returning, 

j “Where are you off to?" asked the 
latter. 

"Oh, I’m going around to see Bill 
and wish him luck with that young- 
ster of his,” was the answer. 

"Then you're too late,” said the 
sergeant solemnly. 

“Wot!” exclaimed Private Jones. 
"Surely it hasn't gone and died?” 

“No, the youngster 3 all right, but 
the barrel is out!” was the grim re- 

sponse.—London Tit-Bits. 
_,_ 

Complicated Courtesies. 
‘T tried to apologize to my wife,” 

said Mr. Meekton, "but it was con- 
! fusing." 

“Why?” 
“Every time I tried to say anything 

she insisted on saluting back, word for 

I word.” 

Waste little time in arguing with 
people who don't care. 
:- 

Charles Lamb and Hastings. 
Hastings, which is to indulge in a 

pageant of heroes, was an object of 
particular aversion to Charles Lamb. 
‘T love town or country," he wrote, 
"but this detestable Cinque Port is 
neither. If it were what it was in its 
primitive shape, and what it ought to 
have remained, a fair, honest fiBhing 
town and no more, it were something 
—with a few straggling fishermen’s 
huts scattered about, artless as it* 
cliffs, and with their materials filched 
from them—it were something. I 
could abide to dwell with Meshecb; to 
associate with fisher swains and smug- 
glers. There are, or I dream there 
are. many of this latter occupation 
here. Their faces become the place. 
1 like a smuggler. He is the only 
honest thief. He robs nothing but 
the revenue, an abstraction I never 

greatly cared about."—London Chron- 
icle. 

Hard to Understand. 
“1 can understand how we got along 

without wireless, or electric light, or 

the telephone,” said the society bud. 
“Well?” 
“But how did we ever get along 

without the tango?”—Louisville Cour- 
ier-Journal. 

Ever know a young widow to faint 
if there was no man around? 

Most men would be ashamed to 
preach half what they practise. 

uncheon 
Delicacies 

Dried Beef, sliced wafer thin. Hickory Smoked and with 

a choice flavor that you will remember. 

E Vienna Sausage—just right for Red Hots, or to serve cold, 

g We suggest you try them served like this: Cut rye bread in thin^ 
S slices, spread with creamed butter and remove crusts. Cut a Libby’s^ 
[I Vienna Sausage in half, lengthwise, and lay 
0 on the bread. Place on the top of the sausage 

b a few thin slices of Libby’s Midget Pickles, 
n Cover with the other slice of bread and 

g press lightly together. Arrange on plate and 

M serve garnished with a few parsley 

gj rprays. 

B Libby, Mc Neill * Libby 
IB 

Chicago 

Do You Meed the Honey? 
Feed and feeding stock 

are both expensive this 

| year, and you can’t afford 
to throw away any of your 
hard-earned cash on any- 
thing but the BEST ot 
service. 

gg^gli^ y^fei Don>t “take a chance,” 
JOHNNY COOK 

bUt Set tbe BEST by Send’ 
The Leader of the Leaders ing yOUr live Stock cO 

Great Western Commission Company 
South Omaha, Nebraska 

i— REDWOOD SUPPLY**0 TANKS-« 
LAST A LIFETIME— 
CAN'T RUST OR ROT—NO KNOTS 

TVe manufacture the celebrated Cali- 
fornia Redwood tanks. They neither 
shrink nor swell and cannot rot. Our 
tanks are held in perfect shape by a 
patented appliance, not found in any other tank made. Redwood tanks 
have been known to stand 6S years without decay. Cost no more than 
others. Send for price list and men- 
tion size of tank wanted. 
ATLAS TANKMF6.CQ..2t9W.O.W.BHB..O—H 


